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ABSTRACT

_le Site and Engineering Properties Database is being developed to provide diverse
u_ers with scientific data collected by Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project
(YMP) participants. The need to accommodate multiple sources of data, different
data reporting formats, and YMP Quality Assurance requirements has influenced
table design. The resulting table structures and methods of user interaction provide
YMP researchers with a centrally located, numeric database for use in geologic and
engineering analyses and design.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project (YMP) is conducting
. studies to determine whether the Yucca Mountain site in southern Nevada will meet

regulato_ criteria for a potential mined geologic disposal system for high-level
radioactive waste. Data gathered as part of these studies must be compiled and
tabulated in a controlled manner for use in design and performance analyses. An
integrated data management system has been developed to facilitate this process;
this system relies on YMP participants to share in the development of the database
and to ensure the integrity of the data.

The Site and Engineering Properties Database (SEPDB) is unique in that,
unlike most databases where one data set is stored for use by one defined user, the
SEPDB stores different sets of data which must be structured so that a variety of
users can be given access to the information. Ali individuals responsible for
activities supporting the license application should, to the extent possible, work with
the same data and the same assumptions. For this reason, it is important that these
data sets are readily accessible, comprehensive, and current.

The SEPDB contains scientific and engineering data for use in performance
assessment and design activities. These data sets currently consist of geologic,
hydrologic, and rock properties information from drill holes and field
measurements. The users of the SEPDB include engineers and scientists from
several government research laboratories (Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory, Los Alamos National Laboratory, and Sandia National Laboratories),
the U.S. Geological Survey, and several government contractors.

This manuscript describes the detailed requirements, contents, design, and
status of the SEPDB, the procedures for submitting data to and/or requesting data
from the SEPDB, and a SEPDB data dictionary (Appendix A) for defining the
present contents.

-1-



2.0 CONSIDERATIONS IN THE DESIGN OF THE SITE AND ENGINEERING
PROPERTIES DATABASEFOR THE YUCCA MOUNTAIN PROJECT

4

9.1 Design Considerations

The requirements for the SEPDB have been defined largely by the diverse needs of
the principal investigators (Pl) and the necessity for maintaining a reliable controlled
database as dictated by quality assurance (QA) considerations. The PI analyzing and
interpreting the data for repository design and performance assessment is commonly
associated with a participating organization different from that of the PI responsible for
gathering data. As a result, it is essential that ali supporting information (i.e., technical
procedures, calibrations, conversion factors, etc.) is associated with each .data entry in the
SEPDB through the use of identifiers back to the original source. The design of the SEPDB
must ensure that (1) the data are retained in the format and with the units submitted, (2) the
specific site where the data (or the sample) were collected is precisely indicated, (3)
references to all documentation describing how and when the data were _enerated are
maintained, (4) the QA level of the data-gathering activity is indicated, and (5) the data are
stored in such a way that they are available for further studies.

2.2 OualityA_surance Considerations

Criteria 1, 3, and 4 address specific QA requirements of the YMP and are not
normally encountered in database design. Measurement units are not changed in order to
avoid changing the data values in any way and thereby weakening direct numeric links to the
documentation (test records, test descriptions, and lab notebooks) used to support tests.
Documentation also includes titles of reports in which the data may have first been

'i' published and indicators of any supporting documents in the participant's local records
center. The local records centers are used to store information regarding the experimental

li or technical procedures for collecting data. The QA level assigned to a test procedure (for
_ gathering data) may be upgraded as experiment procedures are reevaluated for accuracy or

0 r * * -* * * *

as ec]mpment cahbratlon Is verified. The YMP Quahty Assurance Program Plan (1989)

i_ specifies that written experiment and technical procedures must be approved by theparticipating organization before any data are gathered for use in the license application.
The current Plan was not in effect when most of the data in the SEPDB were collected;
therefore, data to be used in licensing must be reevaluated.

2.3 Data Considerations

To characterize the Yucca Mountain site, data are collected by researchers in diverse
engineering and scientific disciplines. Data measurements range from precise quantitative
values taken at millisecond intervals, for example, to descriptive interpretations of changes
over decades. This section describes the role of the SEPDB in support of the Yucca
Mountain site characterization process. To do this the data provider, the data, and the level
of data reduction with respect to the SEPDB and its users are defined.



2.4 Data Collection

The data provider, one of the Pis in the YMP, may collect data in a laboratory, at the
Yucca Mountain site in Nevada, or somewhere else. For example, a single water sample can
be measured in the field for temperature, pH, and oxides, then later measured in the lab for
radiochemical constituents. Because the data are gathered in several different
environments, there are several methods of recording the results. Measurements may be
transcribed into lab or field notebooks, recalculated, from digital re.cording equipment and
documented, or entered automatically into computerized data acquimtion systems. A PI will
eventually reduce the information into a format that Is suitable for analysis and publication.

Some measurements (such as porosity and bulk and grain density) are often calculated
from the same test. Other measurements, which may later be used together in an analysis or
combined to obtain other types of parameters (e.g., in situ saturation or hydraulic
conductivity), may be made in totally different testing environments. Therefore, sufficient
information about the testing and collection environment must be recorded for the
researcher to be confident of the data used for subsequent analyses.

For some Pis a necessary data set is complete when the data they are collecting are
available for their use. A PI can interpret information and publish results without data from
other sources, but most Pis need access to several types of information. Groundwater travel
time calculations, for example, require input from several different, but interrelated, studies
to correctly define the system geometry, hydrologic and boundary conditions, and other
information required to perform the calculation.

Evaluation of a drill pad location requires information on soils, rock strength,
lithology, and drainage patterns. Therefore, the PI must know where he can access the
interrelated data that are being collected and analyzed at different locations. The SEPDB
provides a central source for tabular data for use in further analyses. The database also

rovides additional information on other YMP data management systems that document
ow the data were gathered and provide extensive information on data collection activities

such as written experimental procedures, technical procedures, supporting analyses, and
published references.

2.5 YMP Data Management

The integrated technical data management system consists of the SEPDB, the
Interactive Graphics Information System (IGIS), the Reference Information Base (RIB),
and the local Data Records Management System (DRMS). The SEPDB, IGIS, and RIB are
Project-level databases being developed and managed by Sandia National Laboratories.

The IGIS (a database graphics system for storing, manipulating, and displaying
geometric data) is a geometric modeling tool for representingand/or manipulating data that
are usually presented in graphical form (stored m the SEPDB). For example, given the
elevations of contact points of a unit, the IGIS can interpolate/extrapolate the input data
(elevations) to generate a three-dimensional surface that graphically represents the input
data.

"3"
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The RIB contains the reference site, design, performance, socioeconomic, and
environmental information about the proposed Mined Geologic Disposal System at Yucca
Mountain. This information (supported by the SEPDB) is used within the.YMP to support
the analyses necessary for site characterization, environmental evaluation, design, and
performance assessment. The RIB is the primary source of qualified technical data and
information and will continually evolve through the time of iicense application through
peffor_nance confirmation.

I

"lJ?heTechnical Records Center (TRC) is the entity within each Project participant
where participant technical, data and supporting documentation are managed. The TRC
provides secure storage for information develop.cd for each data acquisition activity. The
TRC. iisthe point of contact for releasing data, either through data reports or other reports,
for mi;:orporatlon into the Project's technical database. At SNL, the TRC is called the

I A

DRMII3 and records are kept in DRMS data-set notebooks divided m,o 13 sections:
experiment and equipment-test procedures, sample custody records/photographs, DRMS
data t!ndex and tracking sheets, correspondence, sample and/or s_te preparation records,

• technical procedures, data, calibration records, analysis of results, instrumentation/data
acquiSitmn records, quality assurance documents, supporting information, and reports.

i

2.6 D_ta Reduction

The SEPDB provides a level of data reduction between the RIB and the DRMS. lt
suppliies data in a format that is suitable for use in engineering calculations, statistical
ana'lyses, and computer simulation modeling of a physical system. The analyst's use of
SEPDB data defines the level of reduction of the data. For example, seismic velocity
measurements are made in millisecond intervals, but the values with which most engineering
analyses are concerned are epicenter, station location, and travel time. Because these latter
values are those used in engineering problem solving, they represent the level of data
reduction in the SEPDB. Theprevious measurements at millisecond intervals are stored in
the DRMS; a regional seismic/tectonic map would be included in the RIB. If the PI needs
this additional information, it is available from the other data management systems. In
conclusion, the PI will want data available for use in graphic and numeric ar_alyses and for
computer simulation model input. That need determines the level of data reduction in the
SEPDB.

"4-
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3.0 DESIGN OF THE SITE AND ENGINEERING PROPERTIES DATABASE

i

The first step in database design is to define the uses and users of the data contained
therein. Because the.users of the SEPDB require diverse data. parameters and data formats

' of the output, the design must be as flexible as possible. Defining the necessary level of data
reduction for computer simulation models is determined by the specific numeric and format
input requirements (Figure 1). The input parameters for statistical and engineering analyses
are also fairly well defined but may cover a broader spectrum of measurements. Database
use is not limited to YMP participants; it may be accessed by any interested party with
proper authorization.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is one of the potential users.. The NRC
typically requires more supporting information on the data than do the engineers and
modelers. This is one of the reasons the QA program of the YMP has been a major factor
in the databa_ e designo "l'%enecessity for being able to track every data value used in
support of licensing activities to the measurement that produced the value and to the QA
level of the tectanical procedure used to make that measurement has determined, in part, the
database structure. Data tables are related, through common fields, to other data tables and
also to several reference tables (Figure 2). The design of the SEPDB must remain flexible
because of the above strict data-tracking requirements and because it must evolve with new
or additional test qualifiers and supporting information reported by researchers from
different organizations (all Pis have their own method of reporting).

The need to accommodate many different kinds of data, YMP QA requirements, and
data input from various sources has also influenced the structure of the SEPDB data tables.
A four-part structure (Appendix A) has been used in these tables; the four parts include (1)
the data, (2) test conditions and analytical methods, (3) sample location and identification
information, and (4) reference and bibliographic information.

The data section is the most important section in a table and includes (1) a numerical
value for a measurement, (2) the units of measurement, (3) a reported range of values, and
(4) any uncertainties (if reported).

Test conditions, the second section in SEPDB tables, influe_acethe measurement and
are included to discriminate between apparently like measurements of a particular property.
The test condition section of the table may include fields for information about the
temperature, pressure, saturation state, and measurement technique of the test. This
information is essential to the investigator in analyzing the data set used for calculations.
More importantly, only measurements taken under tightly controlled test techniques or
procedures will be used in licensing decisions.

-5_
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Figure 1. Selected Parameters and Variables Appearing in Repository Siting Models
(Mercer et al., 1982)
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Figure 2. Data Tables Showing Relations Between Data Tables and Pointers to

Reference Information (i.e., Location Tables and Document Tables) in the Site
and Engineering Properties Database



The third section, sample location and identification, is used to pinpoint th, specific
site where the sample was obtained or the measurement was made. This section c f the table
must provide enough information to eliminate any uncertainty on the part of the user
regarding the spatial correlation of two different measurements.

The final section, for reference and bibliographic information, provides information
on published references, the location of the supporting procedure and test conditions, and
contains ties to further documentation in the YMP's CRF.

In some cases data are reported with multiple measurements being conducted on one
sample. This is the case with several properties including mineralogic/petrolo_glc analyses,
water chemistry analyses, and paleomagnetics. One rock or water sample _s tested for
several different chemical constituents. The SEPDB uses a two-table structure to store this

information (Figure 3). One table contains the test and corresponding, reference
information (i.e., test conditions, sample location and identification, and bibliographic
reformation); the second table has a column that indicates the related _,ample information

• (i.e., amount and units of measure of the constituents). Each row in the second table lists a
constituent and has a numeric column for the measured amount. Paleomagnetic
information is also presented in this two-table format. One sample is tested at several levels
of applied demagnetization. The sample information _s xn one table and the test
information is in another table.

The PI providing the information is aware of test conditions that have influenced the
result but may net be aware of what potential users of his results may require in the way of
supporting information. Some users, for example the NRC, may use the information not
only in evaluating codes but also in evaluating the methods used to gather the information.
"Ihus, even though the primary user may be interested in only a small subset of information
about the tes_.lng conditions, other users may require a larger subset including ties to other
data management systems in the YMP.

The wide variety of users dictates that extensive information be associated with each
entry in the SEPDB. Sample and testing information are stored with the numeric data in
each database table. This approach does not corfform to most relational database design
theory, i.e., separating out values, such as test conditions, that may be representative of
several measurements; but it does eliminate the need to join several tables simply toprovide
associated information. Software limits on the number of tables that can be joinedwo'uld
quickly be exceeded when relating various parameters such as hydraulic conductivity,
porosity, and lithology, along with ali the separate test conditions.

A fiaal influence on database design is that the primary use of information in the
system is for numerical analysis and that the database is primarily a numeric database as
opposed to a textual database. In an attempt to eliminate long text descriptions of the
testing enviromnent, Pit and database personnel work together, preferably when data

!1 •-8 _



TABLE I

TEST, SAMPLE, AND DRILLHOLE INFORMATION

"WTRPK 27 28

HOLE ID USW VH- 1 UE- 16d

W DATE 2/11/81 5/23/77

INT TOP 0.0 24.700

INT DOT 762.300 253.000

TEST TYPE JETTED WITH AIR

WTR TEMP 35.5 C 17.4 C

DISCHG RATE 15.0 I/s

DISCHG PERIOD 1140 rain

QA LEVEL TBD TBD
HOLEFK 183 254

*WTRPK: (Table I) points to "WTRFK" (Table II) and associated chemical information.
See Appendix A for definitions of terms.

TABLE II

CHEMICAL INFORMATION

*WTRFK Constituent __Amount ._U_qJJA_ Comments

27 calcium (cations) 0.494 meqv/I
27 carbon-14 17000.0 years + 170 years
27 chloride, dissolved 10.0 mg/I
27 deuterium -108.0 ppt relative to SlOW
27 fluoride (anions) 0.142 meqv/!
27 silica, dissolved 49.0 mg/I
27 sodium 84.0 %
27 tritium 20.0 pCi/I maximum

28 calcium 60.0 mg/[
28 carbon-13/carbon-12 -6.7 ppt relative to pdb
28 carbon- 14 14000.0 years
28 Iron 180.0 mcr8/i
28 magnesium 30.0 mg/i
28 silica 18.0 rag/!
28 fluids, dissolved 309.0 mg/I residue, 180 C
28 strontium 610.0 mcrg/I

t

Figure 3. Example of Two-Table Structure for Water Chemistry Data Showing Test,
Sample, and Reference Information
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studies are first defined, to set up separate table columns that describe specific aspects of the
test. Separate (quantitative), fields for test !emperature and test pressure are used to avoid
long (qualitative) comment fields that describe both temperature and pressure. Because the
text is short, limits can be enforced on the spelling and format of the field content:_. This
method of storing information also allows direct sorting of associated information based on
the testing conditions.



4.0 STATUS AND CURRENT CONTENTS

The user's needs are being met by the currently operational, prototype SEPDB. The
prototype is small (approximately 18,000 records) compared to its eventual size after QA

Level I studies in the exploratory shaft facility and the drilling program are complete. These
planned tests are designed to acquire data on geologic, hydrologic, geomechanical,
geochemical, and waste package environment characteristics (DOE, 1988). l'he following
discussions outline the hardware and software being used and the current database contents.
Subn_ttals and retrievals of information to and from the SEPDB are also described.

4.1 Hardware and Software

The hardware for the SEPDB consists of a Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC)
VAX 8200 minicomputer. The current computer configuration has twelve Mb of memory,
two DEC RA-81 disk drives (451 Mb capacity each), and a DEC TU-81 magnetic tape unit.
This unit is used to transfer large data sets to users as requested. A DEC RA-60 removable-
media disk drive may be attached to the system to produce back-up files. The Sandia
Terminal Switching Network provides access to the system for database personnel. Outside
lines for on-line access to the SEPDB will soon be available.

The relational database management software, which runs the SEPDB, is INGRES
(Version 5.05). INGRES is a product of Relational Techn,_logy, Inc. (Alameda, CA), and
provides database indexing, forms management, and reporting tools. Applications
development with INGRES uses C programming language. Commercial packages are
available for interfaces between INGRES and statistical packages.

The VAX 8200 operates under the standard VAX/VMS operating system (Version
4.7). General purpose programming is accomplished through DEC s Vax-ll Fortran
Compiler (Version 4.6) and DEC's VAX-"C" compiler (Version 2.4). Data can be
downloaded to a PC, in order to provide data to users on floppies, using VTERM. The
RS/1 (Version 4.0) statistical and graphical software is also installed on the VAX 8200.
Two applications have been written for accessing and tracking information about the
SEPDB data submittals and products.

The first application is used to track the status of data submittals to the database. The
second provides tlae user with information about the types of data available in the database
and also allows the user access to several of the data tables through reports.

4.2 Database Cont,_nt_

Current contents of the SEPDB are displayed by data type in Figure 4. This view of
the database contents also shows the number of records for each data type. The number is
automatically updated as new data records are added to the database.
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The SEPDB data dictionary (Appendix A) provides information on the structure of
each database table. The length of each column, the data type of the field (integer, text),
and the ties to other database tables are specified in the dictionary. The INGRES data
types used for the SEPDB include text(XX)--textual entry and length of field; 1(X)--integer,
X refers to number of bytes required to store the value; f(X)--real, X refers to the precision;
and date stores a date which may be used in chronological sorting. Any column name that
includes "pk" (primary key) or "fk" (foreign key) indicates a relation to another table. The
names of fields and the size of fields are kept consistent from table to table for ease in
writing reports using the database contents.

4.3 Data Submittals

The data dictionary provides information on the SEPDB to anyone required to submit
data to the SEPDB. It outlines the supporting information and the format for that
information expected for data submittals. The best method for handling data submittals is

• through interaction between the database administrator (DBA) and the PI before final
documentation of research results (Figure 5).

Through this interaction, the numerical results of tests and those test conditions that
determine the outcome are identified before undertaking database table design. Also, the
PI can suggest to the DBA how study results will be used in further analyses. This helps the
DBA in designing the tables for the SEPDB so that information is easily accessible in a
format that is readily usable. This interaction benefits the PI in that he is made aware of the
information that must be reported. He can then make sure that ali associated information,
such as aspects of the testing environment, are maintained in data reports. This eliminates
the need to go back to lab notes (for example) for additional information that may need to
be submitted.

Because much of the currently available site data was collected before the SEPDB
existed, it was not possible to work _th the Pis in designing the format for reporting data.
A large percentage of current SEPDB information is taken from previously published
reports. Although these data provide valuable information on the Yucca Mountain site, they
do not have the supporting documentation required by the YMP. These early data values
are available for any user but may not be used in any activities supporting license application
unless the QA level (of the data-gathering activity) is upgraded from TBD (to'be
determined) to Level I.

4.4 DataRetrievals

Requests for off output from the SEPDB must be handled on an individual basis

because of documentation of information products required by the YMP. However,
requests can be initiated by a phone call to the DBA. The product is transmitted but is not
cofisidered official untildocumentation of the data transfer is in piace. The data
transmittals can be on paper, downloaded to personal computers, or copied onto another
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DATA TABLE DESCRIPTION _ ])[_AJ)_F_J)LT_E].[_

PHYSICAL/MECHANICALROCK PROPERTIES
Bulk Density Values and Test Conditions bdenstty 1426
Bulk Modulus Datl ind Test Conditions I_dulus 15
Grain Density Values Ind Test Conditions gdenstty 584
Porosity Values and Test Conditions porosity 610
Compressive Strength Oata and Test Conditions compstreng 79
Elasttc Properties (Potsson'$ Ratio and Young's Hod.) elastlcprp 72
Thermal Conductivity Data and Test Conditions thermlcond 244
Laboratory Sonic Velocity Measurements sontcvel 2ZO

ASSOCIATEDDOCUMENT INFORMATION
Author's NamesmndOrder on SEPDBReferences authors 135
Information on Data Types of Data Authorizations dandata 247
InformationRelated to TPO Data Authorizations dan_ 67
Original Referencesfor SEPDB Data references 67

GEOLOGIC INFORMATION
Supporting Paleomagnetic Data for txnagsum IXnagdata 686
Summaryof Paleomagnetic Measurements Ixnagsum 92
Rock and Mineral Constituent Table, see mlneralsmp mtneraldat 5198
Supporting Informationfor mlneraldatTable mlneralsmp 420
LithologicUnit Depths in Drillholes llthounlt 177
Thermal-StratigraphicUnit Depths in Drlllholes thermstrat 161

DRfLLHOLE/LOCATION,INFORMATION
Total Depths and BottomHole Surveys btmholes 131
Core Information,Intervalsand PercentRecovery ¢oreinfo 4B52
Drill Hole Locations,Surveys,end Status holelnfo 254
Simple LocationDate (non-cores_ples) s_plelnfo 220

HYDROLOGIC INFORMATION
Water ChemicalConstituentValues,see waterdata constituent 74g
Flood Measurementsand DrilnageBasin Information flooddata 5
Cross Section Data for Flood Predictions(floodpred) floodloc 3Z
Interval Flood Predictions end Methods, see floodloc floodpred 108
HydrmullcConductivityVmlues and Test Conditions Iwdconduc 84
Matrix PotentialData mtrlc_t 19
Supporting Infomatton for the matrtcpot Table matrtcs_ 19
Percent Water Productionfrom Drill Hole Interval _atprod 19
Pore Saturationmhd Test Conditions poresmtur 83
Natural-StatePore-WaterContentPercentages porewater 169
Relative Hydraulic Conductivity Values relhydcond 8
Storage Coefficient Values for Well Tests storagecoef 10
Transmtsstvtty Data and Pumping Conditions trmnsatsslv 181
Supporting Infommtlon for Water ConstituentTable _terdata 3Z
Well Test flydraultc Conductivity Measurements wellconduc 108
Water Elevations mnd Depths, Dates of Measurement wtrlevel 235

Figure 4. Current Contents of the Site and Engineering Properties Database
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j_TA SUBMITTALS
DATAGAT.irzNG ACTzvzTYDE$cRzBED

- STUDY PL.AN (SCOPE OF STUDY)
- TECHNZCAL/EXPERZMENTAL PROCEDURES

EGUZPIqENT USED
DATA ANALYSES DESCR:[BED

PR L ZNVESTZ_aTORZNTE'P_CtSWZi." '
Data lasl ao.zNzstxaton to oz_z.s Isst
DATA-zNPUTFORMATANDDATABASETABLE
sTmUcturE, coMpzuatzon FoRMsFor
su_MzttzNG Data are OsvEuOpzO.

TABLEDESIGN
iPREVZOUSLY PUBLZSHED DATA
I

IZS ENTERED ]iNTO THE
IDATA,BASE "AS-ZS"

/
-- , ,i /

TABLES ZN SEPDBARE STRUCTURED SZM:[LAR TO
THE DATA COMPZLATZON FORMAT SET UP BY

PRZNCZPAL ZNVESTZGATOR AND DATA BASE
MANAGER.

SER RE(IUESTS FOR DATA HELP LJ
EFZNI THE DATARKDUCTZOnLEVE
F.SEPOBZNF'ORHATZON _.

RIEOUEST FOR ZNF.ORNATZON
- $PECIrF'IES OUTPUT FORMAT

AND PARAMETERS REQUZRED

DATARETR2EVAL._i

DATA REPORT RUN ON CURRENT
CONTENTS OF DATABASE

L r I H I / ' , I

.J,

Figure 5. Diagram of Data Flow To and From the Site and Engineering Properties
Database
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for SEPDB products by other than YMP participants must go through the YMP Manager.
interactions with the SEPDB are outlined in YMP Administrative Procedure 5.2Q
Technical Information Flow to and from the Yucca Mountain Project Technical Data
ase).

Information on the current contents of the SEPDB is available in the Site and
Engineering Properties Database Quarterly Report. This report provides information on
the types of data available and the locations (drill holes) for which the categories of data are

available. The Quarterly Report will also be available through on-line access. The user is
encouraged to call the database personnel at Sandia National Laboratories to get
information on the database contents or to be added to the quarterly mailing list.

Most requests for data are handled using the INGRES Report Writer. This tool
provides information from as many as ten database tables, and output can be customized for
each user. Figure 6 shows two examples of database output. The information in Figure 6a
was used for input to a geostatistical program. Five tables (porosity, density, hydraulic

. conductivity, hole loc_tion, and bottom hole coordinates) were joined using the INGRES
Report Writer. Another part of the product (not shown) consists of the raw information for
values that were averaged and the references to the document where the data were
originally published. F;igure 6b shows how information can be transferred in what is simply a
report-style format.

-15-



61. STATISTICALPROGRAMINPUT

UE-25b#I 566416.40 765243.40 3939,00 0.0 -90.0 13
566416.40 765243,40 3198.25 740.747 11,700 2.250 0,0000012150
566416.40 765243,40 2365,94 1573.063 26.650 1,750 0.0001035000
566416.40 765243.40 1885.12 2053.876 24.500 ' 1.730 0.0000420000
566416.40 765243.40 1708.88 2230.119 11.850 2.090 0.0000012650
566416.40 765243.40 1468.64 2470,361 23.150 2,010 0.0005800000
566416.40 765243.40 1349.83 2589.170 21.450 2.060 0.0000695000
566416,40 765243.40 1267.12 2671.876 22.200 2.040 0.0000500000
566416.40 765243.40 1170.63 2768.367 22.SJ00 2.020 0.0000050000

566416.40 765243.40 906.76 3032.240 19.400 2.110 0.0000305000
566416.40 765243.40 825.04 3113.962 18.!550 2.140 0.0000190000
566416.40 765243.40 192.93 3746.075 14.800 2.240 0.0003100000
566416.40 765243.40 95.78 3843.222 12.400 2.320 0.0002250000
566416.40 765243.40 -5.31 3944.308 10,850 2.420 0.0000785000

lafJ_L_L_tT_t_JtfOUtDU_: Ftrst Row- Drtllhole, E _lndN NevadaState Plane
Coordinates, Collar Elevation, Drtllhole Inclination, Numberof Output Rows;
SecondRow- NevadaState Plane Coordinates, Collar Elevation, Depth to
Measurement,Porosity, Bulk Density, Hydraulic Conductivity

Figure 6a. Example of Output,from the Site and Engine:ring Properties Datab_e
for Use in a Geostatlstlcal Program

6b. THERMAL-MECHANICALSTILATIGRAPH1CUNITSFORDRILLHOLEUSHH-5

!Qof
/j:L__erval_ Thermostr_

(unittop)
O.000 410.000 ft TCw 4850.800

' 4]0.000 570.000 ft PTn 4440.800
570.000 1582.000 ft TSw2 4280.800

1582.000 1655.000 ft TSw3 3268.800
1655.000 1880.000 ft CHnlv 3195.800
]880.000 1896.000 ft CHn2v 2970.800
1896.000 1945.000 ft CHn2z 2954.800
1945.000 2015.000 ft CHn3z 2905.800
2015.000 2125.000 ft PPw 2835.800
2125.000 2345.000 ft CFUn 2725.800
2345.000 2710.000 ft BFw 2505.800
2710.000 2713.000 ft CFMnl 2140.800
2713.000 2742.000 ft CFMn2 2137.800
2742.000 2847.000 ft rFMn3 2108.800
2847.000 3144.000 ft TRw 2003.800

Data QALevel - NQ
REFERENCEINFORMATION

SAND84-1076
A Three-D|mensional I_Jel of l'hermal/Mechantcal and Hydrologic
Stratigraphy at. YuccaMountain, SouthernNevada

Figure 6b. Report Style Output from the Site and Engineering Properties Database
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS

The Site and Engineering Properties Database provides the scientists and engineers
working on the Yucca Mountain Project,a centralized system for collecting and accessing
data. By usin_ this system, the respom¢lble indlvi:_,.ls work with the same data and the
same assumptions, thus ensunng greater accuracy, consistency, and continuity across the
various activa'tiessupporting license applications.

I

i The database.is a ve_ flexible system. !t.Erod.uces the many different report outputsrequired by the various participants. This flexabllity Is a primary strength and a direct result
; of the SEPDB being responsive to its many data providers and users. In addition, ,the
I volume of user interactions has clearly indicated a need for interrelated, readdv accessible
i i t i " _''. data n a convenient format, which the SEPDB prowdes.i

i

l
i
i °

I
i
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APPENDIX A

SITE AND ENGINEERING PROPERTIES DATABASE
DATA DICTIONARY
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Bulk DensityValue.',and Test Conditions

Table Name: BDENSITY ' Data Base: SEP01 '

PARAMETERS
ixlenslty Bulk densityvalue for the sample fB

dens_unit Unit of measure for bulk density data (g/cc,...) text(B) I .
, ,

LOCATION INFORMATION
hole id Drill hole name for the data text(Z0)
sample_id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
depth Depth in hole from which sample comes fB
depth_unit Unit of measure for depth (ft, m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS

test_no Test number of multipletests on the same interval ii
or sample

test_type Testingmethod used to determine parametervalue text(25)
test_temp Sample temperatureand units of measure during text(10)

test
test_press Sample pressureand units of measure during test text(J0)
samp leng Sample length and units of measure of sample text(10)

tested
samp_diam Sample diameterand units of measureof sample text(10)

tested

samp_mass Sample mass and units of measure of sampletested text(]5)
' s_t_state Saturationstate of sampleduring test text(15)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
bdenpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal

page_no Page numberwhere value appears in reference text(B)
document

qa_level QA level of the data-gathering activity under text(3)
approved YMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation 12
holefk Cross reference to drill hole information t2 '
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2

drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(E0)
LRC



Bulk Modulus Data and Test Conditions

P

Table Name: BNODULUS Data Base: SEP01

PARAMETERS
I_nodulus Numerical value for bulk modulus f8
rood_unit Unit of measure for bulkmodulus field (MPa, ...) text(6)

LOCATION INFORMATION

hole id Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sampTe_id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
depth Depth in hole from which samplecomes fB
depth_unit Unit of measurefor depth (ft,m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS

test no Test number of multipletests on the same interval ii
or sample

strain rate Strain rate during test (per sac,...) text(10)
test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue .text(25)
test_tamp Sample temperatureand units of measure during text(10)

test

samp leng Sample length and units of measureof sample text(10)
tested

conf_press Confiningpressureof sampleduring test text(10)
samp_diam Sample diameterand units of measure of sample text(10)

tested

drain_state Drainageconditionof sampleduring test text(10)
pore press Pore pressureconditionsof sampleduring test text(10)
sat_state Saturationstate of sampleduring test text(15)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION

bmodpk U_ique numberassignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorization number assigned each TPO data text(8)

submittal

page_no Page number where value appears in reference text(6)
document

qa_level QAlevel of the data-gathering activity under t_xt(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation 12
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information i2
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2

drms_Id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(Z0)
LRC
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Total Depths and Bottom Hole Surveys

J

Table Name: BTMHOLES Data Base: SEP01

PARAMETERS
td Total depth of hole in feet f8
tvd Total verticaldepth of hole in feet f8

LOCATIONINFORMATION
bothole_x Nevadaplane cuordinatesfor bottom of hole or fB

sample
bothole_y Nevada plane coordinatesfor bottomof hole or f8

sample

TEST CONDITIONS
dhsurv date Date of survey date
dhsurv_ref Bottom hole survey type text(t0)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(8)

submittal
page_no Page numberwhere value appearsin reference text(6)

document
qa level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)

approvedYMP/QAPP(I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2

lil ,
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Compressive Strength Data, and Test Conditions

Table Name: COMPSTRENG Data Base: SEPO!

PARAMETERS

compstrength Numericalvalue for compressivestrength f8
comp_unit Unit of measure for compstrengthfield (MPa,) text(6)

LOCATION INFORMATION

hole id Drill hole name for the.data text(20)
sampTe_id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
depth Depth in hole from which sample comes f8
depth_unit Unit of measure for depth (ft, m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS
test_no Test number of multipletests on the same interval ii

or sample
strain_rate Strain rate during test (per sec,...) text(t0)
strain_unit Unit of measure for failurestr field (milli,) .text(6)
sat_state Saturationstate of sampleduring test text(15)
test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
test_temp Sample temperatureand units of measureduring text(t0)

test

samp_leng _Samplelength and units of measureof sample text(t0)
tested

samp_diam Sample diameter and units of measureof sample text(t0)
tested

conf_press Confiningpressureof sample during test text(t0)
pore_press Pore pressureconditionsof sampleduring test text(t0)
drain state Drainage conditionof sample during test text(t0)
failure_str Axial strain at which sample failed fB

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION

comppk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorization number assigned each TPOdata text(8)

submittal
page_no Page number where value appears in reference text(B)

document

qa_level QA level of the data-gatherlngactivityunder text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP(I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicates no QAPPwas in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
hole?k Cross referenceto drill hole information 12
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2
drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)

LRC
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Water Chemical ConstituentValues,see waterdata

J

Table Name: CONSTITUENT Data Base: SEPO)
AssoclateTable: WATERI)ATA

PARAMETERS

constituent Nameof the chemical constituent being reported text(20)
amount Numericalamount of the constituent f8
con unlt Unit that constituentis reportedin (mg/l,pCu/l) text(B)

TEST CONDITIONS

comments Commentsrelatedto reportedconstituentor units text(40)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION

wtrfk Points to supportinginformationin the waterdata i2
table

dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(B)
submittal

page_no Page numberwhere value appearsin reference .text(6)
document

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2
drms id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)

LRC



Core Information,Intervals,and PercentRecovery

Table Name: COREINFO ' Data Base: SEP01

. PARAMETERS
cored Lengthof cored interval f8
core unit Units for cored, recovered,and intervalfields text(3)
rcvd-pct Percentof recoveredcore to cored length (%) f8
recovered Lengthof actual recoveryof core in interval fB

LOCATION INFORMATION
hole id Drill hole name for the data text(20)
int_top Locationof top of cored interval f8
int bot Locationof bottom of core interval fBm

TEST CONDITIONS

core no Identificationnumber for sectionof core text(5)
oriented Indicatescore is orientedwhen field contains a text(4)

rX"

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
corepk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal

page_no Page numberwhere value appearsin reference text(6)
document

qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information i2
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2

drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)
LRC



Informationon Data Types of Data Authorizations

J

Table Name: DANOATA Data Base: SEP01

PARAMETERS
dan Data authorization number assigned each TPOdata text(B)

submittal

data_type Type of data referencedin the DA text(12)
dt stat Date of the lasteststatus date

TEST CONDITIONS
status Type of table or currentstatus of data text(lO)
job Job # under which the work was performed i2
verifyl Initials& job # of individualwho performedthe text(12)

first verificationprior to the data going into
the SEPDB

verify2 Initials& job # of individualwho performedthe text(12)
second verificationprior to the data going into
the SEPDB

6

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
pg_loc Page locationin the source report of each type of text(II)

data

A-B
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Infomatlon Relatedto TPO Data Authorizations

i

Table Name:DANUM Data Base: SEr01

PARAMETERS
dan Data authorization numberassigned each TPOdata text(B)

submittal

TEST CONDITIONS
dan date Dareon data authorizationform date
authorizer Classificationof person authorizingsubmittal text(B)
dt recd Date DA received datem

dr_closed Date DA is closed date

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION

comments Comments about a DA text(70)
danpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2

J
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Elasttc Properties (Potsson's Ratio/ Young's Modulus)

J

Table Name: ELASTICPRP Data Base: SEr01

PARAMETERS
potssons Poisson's ratio for the sample (no units) f8
youngs_mod Numericalvalue for Young'smodulus f8
young_unit Unit of measure for youngs_modfield (Pa, Ib/sq text(6)

ft, ..)

LOCATION INFORMATION
hole id Drill hole name for the data text(ZO)
sampTe_id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
depth Depth in hole from which samplecomes fB
depth_unit Unit of measure for depth (ft,m) text(3)

J

TEST CONDITIONS
test no Test number of multipletests on the same interval ii

or sample '
strain unit Unit of measure for failure_strfield (/sec) text(6)
strain-rate Strain rate during test (per sac,...) text(t0)
sat state Saturationstate of sampleduring test text(15)
test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
test_temp Sample temperatureand units of measureduring text(t0)

test
samp_leng Sample length and units of measure of sample text(lO)

tested
samp..diam Sample diameterand units of measureof sample text(t0)

tested

conf_press Confiningpressureof sampleduring test text(lO)
pore_press Pore pressureconditionsof sampleduring test text(t0)
drain state Drainageconditionof sampleduring test text(t0)
failure_str Axial strainat which samplefailed f8

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
elaspk Unique n_ber assigned to each entry in the table t2
dan Data authorization number assigned each TPOdata text(8)

submittal
page_no Page numberwhere value appears in reference text(6)

document
qa_leve] QA level of the data-gathering activityunder text(3)

approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information i2
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2
drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)

LRC
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Flood Measurements and Drainage Basin InFormation

Table Name: FLOODDATA Data Base: SEP01

PARAMETERS
q_max maximumdischarge of water fB
q_unit unit of measure for q_max (ex. cfs for cubic feet text(8)

per second)

LOCATION INFORMATION

location locationof flood event measurement text(50)
fat latitudeof x_section(ex. 36 deg 3 min) texti15)
long longitudeof x_section(ex. 116 deg 24 min) text(15)

TEST CONDITIONS
f date date of actual flood event date

aTt_range range in altitudeof drainage basin,usuallythe text(IS)
feet above sea level (ex. 3000 - 6080 ft)

drainarea drainagebasin area above location T8
area_unit unit of measurefor drainarea(ex.mi**2 for text(B)

square miles)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION

flopk unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal

page_no Page number where value appearsin reference text(6)
document

qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross reference to reference information t2
danfk Cross reference to TPO's data authorization t2
drms_id Specifies locatton of reference in participants text(20)

LRC
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CrossSectionData forFloodPredictions(floodpred)

J 4

Table Name:FLOODLOC Data Base: SEPO1 '
, Associate Table: FLOODPRED

LOCATIONINFORJ_ATION
x section unique namefor each cross section location text(15)
wish nameof river bedor wash text(30 )
lat latttude of x section (ex. 36 deg 3 mtn) text(IS)
long longitudeof x section(ex.116deg 24 mln) textIl5)
basine meanelevatlon-ofcontributingdrainagebasin text()15

.ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
flopk uniquenumberassignedto each entryin thetable i2
dan DataauthorizationnumberassignedeachTPOdata text(B)

submittal
page_no Pagenumberwhere value appears in reference text(6)

document
qa_level QA levelof the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)

approvedYMP/QAPP(I, II, IIIor NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPPwas in place.

reffk Crossreferenceto referenceinformation i2
danfk Crossreferenceto TPO'sdata authorization i2
drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(Z0)

LRC
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IntervalFlood Predictionsand Methods(floodloc)

i

• Table Name:FLOODPRED Data Base: SEPO1
Associate Table: FLOODLOC

i

PARAMETERS
q estimated peak discharge fB
q_unit unitof measureforQ (ex.cfs for cubicfeetper text(B)

second}
vel mean meanvelocityof floodevent(ex.7.2 ft/ser text(15)

LOCATIONINFORMATION
x_section uniquenamefor eachcrosssectionlocation text(15)

TEST CONDITIONS
flood_type type of flood (I00yr, 500 yr, regional max, ...) text(!5)
xs area cross-sectionalareabelowwatersurface(ex. text(15)

11,000 sq, ft)
xs width cross-sectionaldistancebetweenchannelbanksat text(15)
- watersurface(ex.l,S30ft)

max_depth verticaldistancefromwatersurfaceto deepest text(15)
pointin crosssection(ex.4.1 ft)

drainarea contributingdrainagebasinareaabovecross text(15)
section(ex.256mi**2for squaremiles)

analytype analysismethodforcalculatingpredictions(ex. text(30)
fortymilewash study,statewiderelations,SCS
method,4BZ x (drainarea**O.56S),2200x
(drainarea**O.571),Crippen& Bue boundarycurve,
oaw)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
flopk uniquenumberassignedto each entryin the table i2
dan Dataauthorizationnumberassignedeach TPO data text(8)

su_Ittal
page_no Pagenumberwherevalueappearsin reference text(6)

document
qa_level QA levelof thedata-gatheringactivityunder text())

approvedYMP/QAPP(I,al, IIIor NQ), TBD
' indicatesno QAPPwas in place.

reffk Cross reference to reference information tE
danfk Crossreferenceto TPO's dataauthorization 12
dms ld Specifieslocmtlonof referencein participants text{20)J

LRC
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GrainDensityValuesandTest Conditions

Table Name:GDENSITY Data Base: SEPO1

PARAMETERS
gdenstty Grain Density value for the sample f8
dens unit Unit of measure for grain density data (g/rc,.,.) text(8)

LOCATIONINFORMATION
hole td Drill hole namefor the data text(20)
sampTetd Sampleidentification number text( i15
depth Depth in hole from which sample comes f8
depth_unit Unit of measurefor depth (ft, m) text(3)

TESTCONDITIONS
test_no Test numberof multiple tests on the sameinterval il

or sample
testtype Testingmethodusedto determineparametervalue text(Z5)
test_temp Sampletemperatureand unitsof measureduring text(i10

test
test press Samplepressure and units of measureduring test text(10)
samp_leng Samplelengthandunitsof measureof sample text(lO)

tested
sampdiam Samplediameterand unitsof measureof sample text(lO)

tested
samp_mass Samplemassand units of measureof sample tested text(X5)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
gdenpk Uniquenumberassignedto eachentryin the table i2
dan Data authorization numberassigned each TPOdata text(B)

submittal
page_no Pagenumberwhere value appears in reference text(6)

document
qa_level QA level of the data-gathering activity under text(3)

approvedYMP/QAPP(I, II, IIIor NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPPwas in place.

reffk Cross reference to reference information t2
holefk Crossreferenceto drillhole information 12
danfk Crossreferenceto T_'s dataauthorization II
drmsld Specifieslocationof referencein partlclpants text(l!O)

LRC
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Drill Hole Locations, Surveys, and Status

0

Table Name:HOLEINFO Data Base: SEP01

LOCATIONINFORMATION

hole id Drillholenamefor the data text(20)
collar_x Nevadaplanecoordinatesfor top of holeor fB

sample.
collar..), Nevadaplane coordinates for 'Lopof hole or f8

sample.
collar_e Elevationabovesealevelof drill-holeor sample fB

location

TESTCONDITIONS
surv_date Dateof survey date
surv_stat Status of drillhole's construction text(lO)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
holepk Uniquenumberassignedto eachentryin the table i2
dan DataauthorizationnumberassignedeachTPO data text(B)

submittal

' page_no Pagenumberwherevalueappearsin reference text(6)
document

qa_level QA levelof thedata-gatheringactivityunder text(3)
- approvedYMP/QAPP(I,II, IIIor NQ). TBD

indicatesno QAPPwas in place.

reffk Crossreferenceto referenceinformation i2
danfk Crossreferenceto TPO'sdataauthorization i2
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Hydraulic Conductivity Values and Test Conditions

Table Name:HYDCONDUC Data Base: SEP01

PARAMETERS
hydcond HydraulicConductivityValueforthe sample f8
hyd_unlt Unitof measurefor hydraulicconductivitydata text{6)

LOCATIONINFORMATION
hole td Drillholenameforthe data text(20)
sampTe_Id Sampleidentificationnumber text(IS)
depth ,Depthin holefromwhichsamplecomes f8
depth_unit Unit of measurefordepth{ft,m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS
test_no Test numberof multipletestson the sameinterval ii

or sample
test_type Testingmethodusedto determineparametervalue text(25)
test_temp Sampletemperatureand unitsof measureduring Cext,(io)

test

test_press Samplepressureand unitsof measureduringtest text(t0)
samp_leng Samplelengthandunitsof measureof sample text(t0)

tested

samp_diam Samplediameterand unitsof measureof sample text(t0)
tested

test_dir Directionof measurement(horizontal,vertical) text(lO)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
hydpk Uniquenumberassignedto eachentryin the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumberassignedeachTPOdata text(B)

submittal

page_no Pagenumberwherevalueappearsin reference text(6)
document

qa_level QA level of the dmta-gatherlngactivityunder text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP(I,II, IIIor NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPPwas in place.

reffk Crossreferenceto referenceinfomatlon ii
holefk Cross referenceto drillhole info_atlon 12 ,
danfk Cross reference to TPO'sdata authorization tZ
drms_td Specifies location of reference in participants text(20)

LRC
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LlthologicUnit Depths in Drlllholes

i

Table Name: LITHOUNIT Data Base: SEPO1

PARAMETERS
llthounlt stratlgraphlcunit nam or rock type with the name text(60)

of the stratlgraphlcunit above lt for the
intervaldescribed(ex. BeddedTuff below Prow
Pass Member)

Int_top Depth in hole to top of llthologic-unltinterval f8
Int_bot Depth in hole to bottom of llthologic-unlt f8

interval

int_unit Unit of measure for Int_topand Int_bot text(3)

LOCATION INFORMATION

hole_id Drill hole name for the data text(20)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
lithpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal

page_no Page number where value appearsin reference text(6)
document

qa_level OA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information i2
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2
drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)

LRC
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Matrix PotentialDatae

_ J

Table Name: MATRICPOT Data Base: SEPO1
Associate Table: MATRICSUMM

PARAMETERS

matrlcpot Matrlc PotentialValue for the sample f8
mat_unit Unit of measurefor matric potentialdata text(6)
pot_range Range of the amount, such as >, <, trace or text(B)

intervaltop, if amount is given as a range of
values,for the matricpotvalue

•TEST CONDITIONS

water_sat Quantityof water presentin,thevoids fB
wat_unit Unit of measure for quantityof water present in text(6)

voids - (d for dimensionless)
sat_range Range of the amount,such as >, <, trace or text(B)

intervaltop, if amount is given as a range of
values,for the water sat valuem

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
matfk Points to supportinginformationin the matricsumm iZ

table

page_no Page numberwhere value appears in reference text(6)
document
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SupportingInformationfor the matricpotTable

Table Name: NATRICSUMM Data Base: SEP01
Associate Table: NATRICPOT

LOCATIONINFORMATION
hole id Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sampTe_id Sample identification number text(15)
depth Depth in hole from which sample comes f8
depth_unit Unit of measure for depth (ft, m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS
test_no Test number of multipletests on the same interval ii

or sample
test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
test_temp Sample temperatureand units of measureduring text(lO)

test

test_press Sample pressureand units of measureduring test text(t0)
samp_leng Sample lengthand units of measureof sample text(t0)

tested

samp_diam Sample diameter_nd units of measureof sample text(t0)
tested

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION

matpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal

qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP(I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information i2
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization 12
drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)

LRC
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Rock and Mineral ConstituentTable, see mineralsmp

i

Table Name: NINERALDAT Data Base: SEPO!
AssociateTable:MINERALSMP

PARAMETERS
constituent Name of the mineral, oxide or constituentreported text(30)
amount Numericalamount of the constituent f8
con_unit Unit that constituentis reportedin (%) text(B)
a_range Range of the amount,such as >, <, trace or text(B)

intervaltop if amount is given as a range of
values

uncertain Uncertaintyin reporteddata value text(15)

TEST CONDITIONS

analy_type Type of analysis text(35)
comm Cross referenceto the commentsin the mineralsmp text(6)

table

ASSOCIATED REFERENCEINFORMATION
minfk Pointsto supportinginformationin the mineralsmp i2

table



SupportingInformationfor mineraldatTable

t

Table Name: NINERALSHP Data Base: SEPO1
AssociateTable: HINERALDAT

LOCATION INFORMATION

hole ld Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sampTe_id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
depth Depth in hole from which samplecomes f8
depth_unit Unit of measure for depth (ft,m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS

test_no Test number of multipletests on the same interval ii
or sample

test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
material Type of material tested (mineral,whole rock, ...) text(40)
comments Commentson material or varioustests

text(150)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
minpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal
page_no Page numberwhere value appearsin reference text(6)

document
qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)

approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information iZ
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2
drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)

LRC



' PercentWater Productionfrom Drill Hole Interval

Table Name: PERWATPROD Data Base: SEP01

PARAMETERS
percent_prod Percentwater productionvalue for the interval fB
pwp_unit Unit of measurefor percentwater productionvalue text(B)

LOCATION INFORMATION

hole_ld Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sample id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
int top Top of depth intervalwhich measurementrepresents f8
int_bot Bottom of depth intervalwhich measurement f8

represents
int_unit Unit of measure for int_topand int_bot text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS
test_no Test number of multipletests on the same interval i]

or sample "
test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
p_date Date measurementwas performed date
deviation Amount of deviationfrom best fit of test analysis text(]O)
wtr_pumped Amount of water pumped for the test text(t0)
pump_rate Rate at which water was pumped from the test well text(15)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
pwppk Unique numberassignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(8)

submittal

page_no Page number where value appears in reference text(6i
document

qa_level QA level of the data-gathering _cttvity under text(3)
approved YMP/QAPP(I, II, III or NQ), TBD
indicates no QAPPw_s in place,

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information 12
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization 12

drms..Id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)
LRC



Supporting Paieomagnettc Data for pmagsumm

Table Name: PHAGDATA Data Base: SEP01
Associate Table: PIC_GSUI_

PARAMETERS
tntens Numerical value for intensity of remanence f8
tncltn Inclination of remanence relative to reference f8

mark
I unit Unit of measure for Intensfield (Amp/m,..) text(6)
declin Declinationof remanencerelativeto reference f8

mark
d unit Unit of measure for declin/inclinfield text(B)m

(degrees,...)

LOCATION INFORMATION
hole id Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sampTe_id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
depth Depth in hole from which sample comes f8
depth_unit Unit of measure for depth (ft, m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS
test no Test number of multipletests on the same interval iim

or sample
test_type Testing method used to determineparametervalue text(25)
demag_lev Alternatingfield demagnetizationprior to test text(t0)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
pmagpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(Bi

submittal

page_no Page numberwhere value appears in reference text(6)
document

qa_level OA level of the data-gathering activity under text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicates no QAPPwas in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceInfomation t2
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole Infomatlon 12
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization 12
drms id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)

- LRC



Summaryof Paleomagnettc Measurements

J

Table Name: PHAGSUMM Data Base: SEPOZ
Associate Table: PI_GDATA

PARAMETERS
avg_decl Average declination of remanence (wrt.reference f8

mark)
avg_Incl Average inclinationof remanence(wrt.reference fB

mark)
d_unit Unit of measure for avg_decl/avg_Inclfield text(8)

((_egrees,...)
i

LOCATION INFORMATION

hole id Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sampTe_id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
depth Depth in hole from which samplecomes f8
depth_unit Unit of measure for depth (ft,m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS
core mark Declinationof the referencemark f8
core_orient Paleomagneticorentationof the referencemark f8
samp_count Number of samplesused to obtain averagevalues text(5)
angle95 Half angle of the cone of 95% confidence text(5)
demag_Ivls Alternatingfield demagnetizationlevels used text(25)
fish_param Fisherprecisionparameter text(t0)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
pmagpk Uniquenumber assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(8)

submittal

page_no Page number where value appears in reference text(6)
document

qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation t2
holefk Cross reference to drill hole information t2
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization 12

drms_Id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(lO)
LRC
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Pore Saturationand Test Conditions

' Table Name: PORESATUR Data Base: SEPO1

PARAMETERS
saturation Value for the naturalstate pore saturationof the fB

samp1e
sat_unit Unit of measure for saturationfield (%, vol %) text(6)

LOCATIONINFORMATION
hole id Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sampTe_id Sample identificationnumber text(is)
depth Depth in hole from which samplecomes f8

' depth_unit Unit of measurefor depth (ft,m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS
test_no Test numberof multiple tests on the same interval ii

or sample
test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
test_temp Sample temperatureand units of measureduring Cext(10)

test

test_press Sample _ressureand units of measureduring test textllO)samp_leng Sample length and units of measureof sample text,t0)
tested

samp_diam Samplediameter and units of measureof sample text(t0)
tested

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
porepk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach l'POdata text(B)

submittal
page_no Page numberwhere value appearsin reference text(6)

document
qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)

approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinfomatlon 12
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole infomatlon 12

• danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization 12

d_s_id Specifieslocationof referencein partlclpants text(20)
LRC
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Natural-State Pore-Water Content Percentages

i

Table Name: POREMATER Data Base: $EP01

PAlm,METERS
porewater Natural-state water content for total sample f8
pore_unit Unit of measure for porewater (cc/cc, vol %, wt %) text(6)

LOCATION INFORMATION

hole id Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sampTe id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
depth - Depth in hole from which samplecomes fB
depth_unit Unit of measurefor depth (ft, m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS
test_no Test number of multipletests on the same interval i1

or sample
test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(2S)
test_temp Sample temperatureand units of measureduring text()10

test

test_press Sample pressureand units of measure duringtest text(t0)
samp_leng Sample length and units of measure of sample text(t0)

tested

samp_diam Sample diameterand units of measure of sample text(t0)
tested

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
orepk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
an Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal

page_no Page number where valueappears tn reference text(6)
document

qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation 12
holefk Cross reference to drill hole information i2
danfk Cross reference to TPO's data authorization t2
drms_Id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)

LRC
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Porosity Values and Test Conditions

Table Name: POR!)SITY Data Base: SEP01

PARAHETERS
porosity Porosity value for the sample f8
por_untt Unit of measure for porosity data (%, ,) text(6)

LOCATION INFORMATION

hole id Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sampTe id Sample identificationnumber texti15)
depth- Depth in hole from which sample comes f8
depth_unit Unit of measure for depth (ft, m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS

test no Test number ofmultiple tests on the same interval ii
or sample

test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
test_temp Sample temperatureand units of measureduring text(t0)

test

test_press Sample pressure and units of measureduring test text(t0)
samp_leng Sample length and units of measureof sample text(10)

tested

samp_diam Sample diameter and units of measureof sample text(10)
tested

samp_mass Simple mass and units of measure of sample tested text(15)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCE INFORMATION

porpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorization number assigned each TPOdata text(Bi

submittal

page_no Pige number where value Ippears in reference text(6)
document

qa_level QAlevel of the data-gathering activity under text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross reference to reference information t2
holefk Cross reference to drill hole information 12
danfk Cross reference to TPO's data authorization t2
drms id Specifies location of reference in participants text(Z0)

LRC
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Original References for SEPDBData ,,

i

Table Name:REFERENCES Data Base: SEPO1
Associate Table: AUTHORS

PARAMETERS
title Complete tttle of the reference or document

text(ZZS)
short title Short title of the reference or document text(SO)
citatTon Fulldocumentcitation,as in SANDB4-2641 text()20

.ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
refpk Unique numberassigned to each SEPDBreference i2
participant Name of YMP participantthatgenerateddocument text(6)
ref date Datereferencewas published date
sepBata Indicates(y or n) if data are in officialSEPDB text(3)

tables
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Relattve Hydraulic Conductivity Values andTest Conditions

t

Table Name:RELHYDCOND Data Base: SEP01
|

PARAMETERS
relhydcond RelativeHydraulicConductivityValueforthe f8

sample
hyd_unlt Unitof masure for relativehydraulic text(3)

conductivitydata

LOCATIONINFORMATION
hole ld Drillholenamefor the data text(20)

. sampTe_id Sample'identificationnumber text(20)
depth Depthin holefromwhichsamplecomes f8
depth_unit Unitof measurefordepth(ft,m) text(3)

TESTCONDITIONS
testno Testnumberof multipletestson the sameinterval il

or seaL.le
testtype Testingmethodusedto determineparametervalue text(Z5)
test_temp Sampletemperatureand unitsof measureduring text(10)

test

testpress Sample_ressureand unitsof measureduringtest textllO)samp_leng Samplelengthand unitsof measureof sample text,10)
tested

samp_diam Samplediameterand unitsof measureof sample text(g0)
tested

test_dir Directionof measurement(horizontal,vertical) text(lO)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
hydpk Uniquenumberassignedto eachentryin the table 12
dan Data authorization numberassigned each TPOdata text(8)

submittal
page_no Page numberwhere value appears in refer=nce text(6)

document
qa_level QA level of the datm-gmtherlngactivityunder text(1)

approved_P/QAPP (I, II, IIIor NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPPwas in place.

reffk Crossreferenceto referenceinformation IZ
holefk Cross referenceto drillhole information IE

' danfk Crossreferenceto TPO'sdataauthorization i2
drms_id Specifies location of reference in participants text(20)

LRC
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Sample Locatton Data (non-core samples)

Table Name: $AMPLEINFO Data Base: SEPO!
0

LOCATIONINFORMATION
locatton Location of sample text(20)
sample id Sample identificationnumber text(Z0)
collar-x Nevada plane, coordinates for Lop of hole or fB

sample.
collar_y Nevada plane coordinates for top of hole or f8

sample.
collar e Elevationabove sea level of drill-holeor sample fB

location

TEST CONDITIONS
surv date Date samplewas taken date
surv_stat Method of obtainingthe sample'slocation text(t0)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
sarnpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal
page_no Page number where value appears in reference text(6)

document

qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)
approved YMP/QAPP(I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk C_oss referenceto referenceinformation i2
danfk Cross reference to TPO's data authorization i2
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LaboratorySonic VelocityMeasurements

J

• Table Name: SONICVEL Data Base: SEP01

PARAMETERS

sonicvel Sonic VelocityValue for the sample f8
sonic_unit Unit of measure for sonic velocitydata text(6)

LOCATION INFORMATION

hole id Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sampTe_id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
depth Depth in hole from which samplecomes f8
depth_unit Unit of measure for depth (ft,m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS

test_no Test number of multipletests on the same interval ii
or sample

test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
test_temp Sample temperatureand units of measureduring text(t0)

test

test_press Sample pressureand units of measureduring test text(t0)
samp_leng Sample length and units of measureof sample text(t0)

tested

samp_diam Samplediameter and units of measure of sample text(lO)
tested

test_dir Directionof measurement(horizontal,vertical) text(J2)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION

sonpk Unique n_i_Jberassignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal

page_no Page numberwhere value appears in reference text(6)
document

qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP(I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesne QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross refere._ceto referenceinformation 12
holefk Cross referenceLo drill hole information i2
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2
drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)

LRC



StorageCoefficientValues for Well Tests

i

Table Name: STORAGECOEF Data Base: SEP01
0

PARAMETERS
storagecoef Storagecoefficientvalue for theinterval f8

(unitless)

i

LOCATIONINFORMATION
hole ld Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sampTe_id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
int_top Top of depth intervalwhich measurementrepresents f8
int_bot Bottom of depth intervalwhich measurement f8

represents
int_unit Unit of measurefor int_topand int_bot text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS

test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
test_analys Method of analysisfor storagecoefficientvalue text(20)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
storpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumberassignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal
page_no Page numberwhere value appearsin reference text(6)

document
qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)

approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information i2
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization 12

drms_id Specifieslocationof r,ferencein participants text(20)
LRC
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ThermalConductivityData and Test Conditions
J

Table Name: _ERMALCOND Data Base: SEPOI

PARAMETERS

thermal¢ond Numericalvalue for thermalconductivity f8
ther_unit Unit of measurefor thermalcondfield (W/mK, ..) text(6)

LOCATIONINFORMATION

hole_id Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sample_id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
depth Depth in hole from which samplecomes f8
depth_unit Unit of measurefor depth (ft, m) text(3)

TEST CONDITIORS

test_no Test number of multipletests on the same interval ii
or sample

sat_state Saturationstate of sampleduring test text(lO)
test__ype Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
test_temp Sample temperatureand units of measureduring text(lO)

test

samp_]eng Sample length and units of measureof sample text(t0)
tested

samp_diam Sample diameterand units of measureof sample text(t0)
tested

pore_press Pore pressureconditionsof sampleduring test text(lO)
pore_fluid Pore fluid used for sample saturation text(15)
conf_press Confiningpressureof sample during test text(t0)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION

therpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(8)

submittal

page_no Page number where value appearsin reference text(B)
document

qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)
. approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD

indicates no QAPPwas in place.
reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation 12
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information !Z
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2
drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(Z0)
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Thermal-StratigraphicUnit Depths in Drillholes

i
4

Table Name: THERMSTILAT Data Base: SEP01

PARAMETERS

tmunit stratigraphicunit name or rock type with the name text(30)
of the stratigraphicunit above it for the
intervaldescribed(ex.UO, TCw, PTn)

int_top Depth in hole to top of thermal/mechanical f8
stratigraphic-unitinterval

int_bot Depth in hole to bottomof thermal/mechanical f8
stratigraphic-unitinterval

int_unit Unit of measure for int_topand int_bot text(3)

LOCATION INFORMATION

hole_id Drill hole name for the data text(20)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
stratpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal

page_no Page number where value appearsin reference text(6)
document

qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivity under text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information i2
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2
drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)

LRC
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Transmtsstvtty Data and Pumping Conditions
i

Table Name: TRANSMISSlV Data Base: SEP01

PARAMETERS

transmissiv Transmissivityvalue for the interval f8
tran_unit Unit of measure for transmissivityvalue text(B)

LOCATION INFORMATION

hole_ld Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sample id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
int_top Top of depth intervalwhich measurementrepresents f8
int..bot Bottom of depth intervalwhich measurement f8

represents

int_unit Unit of measure for int_topand int_bot text(3)

TE_;'rCONDITIONS

test_no Test numberof multipletests on the same interval text(6)
or sample

test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
test_analys Methodof analysisfor transmissivityvalue text(20)
test_episode Test episodeif severaltests are grouped into text(6)

episodes
t_date Date water samplewas collected date
t_range Indicatorand value for any ranges in parameter text(B)
pump_rate Rate at which water was pumped from the test well text(J5)
wtr pumped Amount of water pumped for the test text(t0)
devTation Amount of deviationfrom best fit of test analysis text(t0)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION

tranpk Unique numberassignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumberassignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal

page_no Page numberwhere value appearsin reference text(6)
document

qa_level OA ]evel of the data-gatherlngactivityunder text(3)
• approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD

indicatesno qAPPwas in piace.
reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation 12
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information i2
danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2
drms_id SPecifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)
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SupportingInformationfor Water ConstituentTable
4

fable Name: WATERDATA Data Base: SEP01
AssociateTable: CONSTITUENT

LOCATION INFORMATION
hole id Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sampTe_id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
int_top Top of depth intervalwhich samplerepresents fB
int bot Bottom of depth intervalwhich samplerepresents f8
int_unit Unit of measurefor int_topand int_bot text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS
w date Date water samplewas collected date
test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
test_temp Sample temperatureand units of measureduring text(t0)

test

wtr_quantity Quantityof water pumped before samplewas taken text(lO)
wtr_temp Well intervaltetnperaturewhen samplewas text(t0)

collected

dischg_per Length of pre-samplepumping in units of time text(lO)
dischg_rate Dischargerate of pre-samplepumping text(lO)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCE INFORMATION
wtrpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)

approvedYMP/QAPP(I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPPwas in place.

holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information i2



Well Test HydraulicConductivityMeasurements

J

Table Name: WELLCONDUC Data Base: SEP01

PARAMETERS
wellconduc Well test conductivityvalue for the interval fB
well_unit Unit of measurefor conductivityvalue text(6)

LOCATION INFORMATION
hole id Drill hole name for the data text(20)
sample id Sample identificationnumber text(15)
int top Top of depth intervalwhich measurementrepresents fB
int_bot Bottom of depth intervalwhich measurement f8

represents
int_unit Unit of measurefor int_topand int_bot text(3)

TEST CONDITIONS
test_no Test numbe_'of multipletests on the same interval text(6)

or sample
test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
test._analys Method of analysisfor conductivityvalue text(20)
test_episode Test episode if severaltests are groupedinto text(6)

episodes
w date Date water samplewas collected date
pump rate Rate at which water was 9umped from the test well text(15)
wtr pumped Amount of water pumped /or the test text(t0)

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFOR31ATION
wellpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumberassignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal
page_no Page number where value appears in reference text(6)

document
qa_level OA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)

approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno OAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
' holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information 12

danfk Cross referenceto TPO's data authorization i2
drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)
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Water Elevationsand Depths,Dates of Measurement

i

Table Name: WTRLEVEL Data Base: SEPO1

PARAMETERS
w date Date of water level measurement date
depth corr Value used to correctdown-holerun to true run f8
depth- Depth to water, true verticalif depth_corr is f8

specified
int_top Top of intervalthat the level represents f8
int bot Bottomof intervalthat the level represents f8
depth_unit Unit of measure for depth or elevation(ft, m) text(3)

LOCATIONINFORIVLATION

hole_id Drill hole name for the data text(20)

TEST CONDITIONS
test_no Test number of multipletests on tilesame interval ii

or sample
test_type Testingmethod used to determineparametervalue text(25)
composite "y" enteredif level is representsthe composite text(3)

hole

ASSOCIATEDREFERENCEINFORMATION
wtrpk Unique number assignedto each entry in the table i2
dan Data authorizationnumber assignedeach TPO data text(B)

submittal

pageno Page numberwhere value appearsin reference text(6)
document

qa_level QA level of the data-gatheringactivityunder text(3)
approvedYMP/QAPP (I, II, III or NQ). TBD
indicatesno QAPP was in place.

reffk Cross referenceto referenceinformation i2
holefk Cross referenceto drill hole information i2
danfk Cross referanceto TPO's data authorization i2
drms_id Specifieslocationof referencein participants text(20)
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APPENDIX B

CANDIDATE INFORMATION
' FOR THE REFERENCE INFORMATION BASE

AND THE SITE AND ENGINEERING PROPERTIES DATABASE

This report contains no information for inclusion in the Reference Information
Base or the Site and Engineering Properties Database,

J[ B-1./B-2
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